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Enhanced laser performance of cholesteric liquid
crystals doped with oligofluorene dye
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We propose a new highly efficient organic dye, oligofluorene, which has great potential for lasing in cholesteric
monomeric and glassy liquid crystal oligomers. We perform a detailed comparative experimental study of the
laser characteristics of monomeric cholesteric liquid crystals (CLCs) doped with oligofluorene and a well-
studied dye, 4-(dicyanomethylene)-Z-methyl-6-(4-dimethylaminostryl)-4H-pyran (DCM), commonly used for
lasing in CLCs. Oligofluorene-doped CLCs yield a total output energy in the transverse single-mode regime
five times that of DCM-doped CLCs with superior temporal and spatial stability. © 2008 Optical Society of
America
OCIS codes: 160.3710, 140.3490, 160.3380, 160.5293.
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. INTRODUCTION
ye-doped cholesteric liquid crystals (CLCs) are self-
ssembling, mirrorless, distributed-feedback, low-
hreshold laser structures. The idea of lasing in CLCs was
rst proposed by Goldberg and Schnur in 1973 [1]. Inde-
endently, Kukhtarev proposed the idea and developed a
heory of CLC distributed feedback lasers in 1978 [2]. The
rst experimental observation of lasing action in CLCs
nd a number of follow-up experiments were performed
y Ilchishin et al. [3,4] and Ilchisin [5] in 1980, almost 20
ears before the nature of lasing in CLCs at the photonic
and edge was explained by Kopp et al. [6]. Taheri et al.
7] reported the observation of laser action in CLC struc-
ures shortly after Kopp et al. [6]. CLC lasers became a
ubject of a great interest over the past decade. They com-
ine the tunability of dye lasers together with the com-
actness and robustness of semiconductor lasers. Because
f their small size, tunability, and low-cost fabrication
hese lasers have a great potential to be used in medicine
nd LCD technology.
CLC structures are produced by mixing a nematic liq-

id crystal with a chiral additive that causes the nemati-
ally ordered molecules to arrange themselves into a he-
ical structure. In the planes perpendicular to the helical
xis of the structure the molecules have a nematiclike or-
er, aligning along some preferred direction. This direc-
ion can be characterized by a unit vector called the local
irector. The local director rotates from plane to plane as
e look along the helical axis of the CLC structure. The
istance along the helical axis needed for the director to
omplete a full circle is called the helical pitch P.

Alignment of the rod-shaped molecules along a pre-
erred direction causes the CLC structures to exhibit local
irefringence. The refractive indices “seen” by the light
olarized along the local director and in a perpendicular
irection are called extraordinary �ne� and ordinary �no�,
espectively. When a circularly polarized light with the
0740-3224/08/091496-9/$15.00 © 2
ame handedness as that of the helical structure propa-
ates along the CLC helical axis it sees a periodic modu-
ation of the refractive index and a selective reflection if
he wavelength of the light is in a certain range. This
ange is defined by the pitch of the CLC according to

�� = P�n, �1�

here

�n = ne − no. �2�

hus, a CLC can be regarded as a 1D photonic crystal
ith the center of the photonic band gap defined by the
avelength

�c = nP, �3�

here

n =
no + ne

2
, �4�

s the average of the refractive indices of the CLC. Propa-
ation of circularly polarized light with the handedness
pposite to that of the CLC is unaffected by the structure
nd experiences merely the average refractive index �no
ne� /2. In this paper we call a circularly polarized wave
ight-handed if its electric field vector appears to rotate
lockwise as the wave propagates towards an observer
nd left-handed if its electric field vector rotates counter-
lockwise. This is a standard definition of handedness of
ircularly polarized light [8].

If one dopes a CLC structure with an organic dye that
as the emission spectrum overlapping with the CLC
hotonic bandgap, one can observe changes in photolumi-
escence of the dye. The emission will be enhanced at the

ow- and high-frequency photonic band edges and sup-
ressed at the bandgap for the circularly polarized com-
onent with the same handedness as that of the CLC
008 Optical Society of America
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tructure. The sharp rise of the photoluminescence at the
and edges is due to the fact that the density of states is
ery high at these spectral ranges. The circularly polar-
zed photoluminescence with the opposite handedness
oes not experience any changes in the CLC.
A CLC host can serve as a resonator for a laser dye

oped into it. The enhancement of the dye photolumines-
ence at the band edges, caused by the high density of
lectromagnetic states, leads to easily achievable low-
hreshold lasing [6]. The two lasing modes having the
owest threshold are situated at the band edges. The

ode on the low-frequency band edge is comprised of two
ircularly polarized counterpropagating waves, resulting
n a standing wave with the electric field vector aligned
long the local director (provided that no�ne) [9]. The
ode at the high-frequency band edge is similar to that at

he low-frequency edge, except in this case the electric
eld vector is perpendicular to the local director. Depend-

ng on the mutual alignment of the dye transition dipole
oment and the local director, lasing oscillations can oc-

ur at the low-frequency, high-frequency, or at both band
dges [9,10].

There are several ways to characterize the orientation
f the dye dipole moment with respect to the local director
9–12]. The most widely used characteristic is the dye
mission order parameter Sem, given by the expression

Sem =
I� − I�

I� + 2I�

, �5�

here I� is the fluorescence intensity of the nematic liquid
rystal phase doped with the dye, measured for the radia-
ion with the electric field parallel to the director; and I�

s the fluorescence intensity for the radiation with the
lectric field polarized perpendicular to the director. Ob-
iously, the case Sem=1 corresponds to a perfect align-
ent of the dye dipole moment along the liquid crystal di-

ector, the case Sem=−1/2 corresponds to a perfect
lignment of the dye dipole moment perpendicular to the
irector, and the case Sem=0 corresponds to an isotropic
rientation. We use the characteristic given by Eq. (5) to
escribe the dye dipole moment alignment in this paper.
Dyes with high-order parameters are believed to have a

umber of advantages over the dyes with lower-order pa-
ameters [10,13]. As most of the molecules’s dipole mo-
ents of such dyes are well-aligned with respect to the lo-

al director, the threshold for lasing oscillations at low-
requency band edge is lower and the efficiency is higher
s compared to the dyes with low-order parameter (under
he condition that all other characteristics of the dyes are
imilar). As there is little or no competition between the
odes corresponding to the low- and high-frequency band

dges for the energy of the pump radiation, the highly ori-
nted dyes can exhibit highly stable single-mode oscilla-
ions, generating laser radiation only into the mode at the
ow-frequency edge. As opposed to the highly oriented
yes, the dyes with lower-order parameters can yield two
asing peaks, corresponding to the low- and high-
requency band edges. It causes the output radiation to be
ultimode and unstable, as the two frequency modes

ompete for the pumping energy. Therefore, to achieve
etter performance in CLC lasers, including lower thresh-
ld, higher efficiency, and higher stability, it is important
o search for new laser dyes with high-order parameters.
n reality, one never deals with two identical dyes with
he only difference in their optical properties being the
alue of the emission order parameter. That is why, com-
aring two laser dyes with different order parameters,
ne has to take into account other optical properties that
an influence laser threshold and efficiency, such as the
adiative lifetime, quantum yield, and the characteristics
f the triplet state typical to all organic dyes. The above
haracteristics are important if one wants to establish the
nfluence of the order parameter on the laser threshold
nd efficiency. The latter is beyond the scope of our paper.
A generation of low-threshold, mirrorless, distributed-

eedback, self-assembling lasers is being actively devel-
ped. Since the work published by Kopp et al. [6] brought
ight into the origin of lasing in CLCs, there were a great
umber of reports on lasing in dye-doped [7,10,12–22] and
ndoped [23] CLCs, as well as in liquid crystal elastomers

24], polymer network devices [25,26], glassy liquid crys-
als [27], and cholesteric blue phase [28]. Various methods
f tunability in such kinds of structures have been ad-
ressed by many researchers: electrical [26], temperature
3,12,29]; mechanical [24], optical [30–33], and through
oncentration [34]; and pitch [35] gradients. Fluorescence
ehavior in the CLC structure has been extensively inves-
igated both theoretically [9,36,37] and experimentally
9,11,37–40]. For optimization of the laser performance of
ye-doped CLCs their laser characteristics as functions of
ifferent parameters, such as the CLC structure thick-
ess and the dye concentration [15], temperature [12], ex-
itation rate [17], incident angle and polarization of the
ump radiation [21], and the size of the pump spot [22]
ave been studied.
The dye 4-(dicyanomethylene)-2-methyl-6-

4-dimethylaminostryl)-4H-pyran (DCM) is very popular
mong researchers working in the field on CLC lasers
12,14–16,21,22,24–26] as this dye can be well-
ncorporated into most of the CLC hosts. On the other
and, DCM has a low-order parameter with the value
round 0.4 [10]. To the best of our knowledge, there are
ery few publications reporting an attempt to find a bet-
er dye with higher-order parameter for use in CLC lasers
10,13,41].

Here we report on a new laser dye, oligofluorene OF2,
eveloped in our laboratory [42]. We refer to this dye as
F later on in this paper. The emission order parameter
f OF is 0.60, which is significantly higher than that of
CM. We perform a comparative study of the new oligof-

uorene dye and the commonly used DCM doped into the
ame CLC material. For both dyes, we find the optimal
oncentrations at which their laser performances in CLC
re the best. We demonstrate that oligofluorene has a
igher laser output and stability than does DCM.

. SAMPLE PREPARATION
e mixed the nematic liquid crystal (ZLI-2244-000,
erck) with the chiral twisting agent (CB15, Merck) and

uorescent dyes to produce right-handed helical struc-
ures. We filled 22 �m thick glass cells with the dye-doped
ixture. The walls of the cells were coated with polyimide
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nd rubbed to align the helical axis perpendicular to the
ubstrates. The cells were prepared in clean room condi-
ions.

The new fluorescent dye OF, an oligomer consisting of a
entral red-emitting segment end-capped by tetrafluo-
enes with aliphatic pendants [42], was used as a highly
riented candidate for lasing in CLC in our studies. We
repared six samples with different OF concentrations:
.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, and 3.00 wt. %. For the pur-
ose of comparison, we prepared the samples doped with
.50, 0.75, 1.00, 1.25, and 1.50 wt. % of DCM dye. We also
repared a CLC sample with 1.75 wt. % DCM, but the
lusters of DCM crystals were observed in this sample un-
er a microscope, which indicates that films with high
oncentration of DCM encounter phase separation due to
imited solubility of DCM in our CLC host. Nevertheless,
he ranges of the weight percent of the dyes used in our
tudies cover the optimal dye concentrations for the best
erformances of both DCM and OF, and these concentra-
ions for the two dyes are different. Even though the
eight percent concentrations of DCM used in our

amples are slightly lower than those of OF, the corre-
ponding molar concentrations of DCM are almost an or-
er of magnitude higher. For example, 1.00 wt. % of DCM
orresponds to a molar concentration 2.64�10−2 M/l,
hile 1.00 wt. % of OF corresponds to a molar concentra-

ion 2.76�10−3 M/l. Observation under a microscope
howed that the CLC structures had large monodomain
reas (the areas without pitch fluctuations). The reflec-
ion spectra of the samples revealed an excellent align-
ent, displaying sharp interference fringes (see Fig. 1).
he depressed baseline on the short-wavelength side of
he stop band in Fig. 1 is because of the dye’s light absorp-
ion in the visible region that diminishes the observed re-
ection from the dye-doped CLC film.
The pitch length of a CLC structure depends on the

oncentrations of both the chiral agent and the fluores-
ent dye. We have done a regression calculation to evalu-
te the helical twisting power of the chiral agent in the
bsence of a dye. We then calculated how much the pres-
nce of 1.00 wt. % of a dye increases the pitch length. Fol-
owing these calculations, one can match the low-
requency band edge to the dye’s maximum fluorescence
avelength with the precision of ±10 nm. As an example,

ig. 1. (Color online) Reflectance (thin solid curve) and lasing (
b) 3.00 wt. % OF-doped CLC sample plotted together with the fl
he reflection and fluorescence spectra of CLCs doped
ith 1.25 wt. % DCM and 3.00 wt. % OF are presented in
ig. 1.
To evaluate the emission order parameters of DCM and

F dyes we measured the emission intensities polarized
arallel and perpendicular to the director in the nematic
iquid crystals doped with the dyes. Then we used Eq. (5)
o find the values of the emission order parameters to be
.36 for DCM and 0.60 for OF. These values were ob-
ained for 22 �m thick samples. Additional measurements
ave shown that the emission order parameters of 2.5 �m
hick DCM- and OF-doped nematic liquid crystals are
.41 and 0.70, respectively. We also measured the absorp-
ion order parameters of the samples and found that their
alues for DCM- and OF-doped nematic liquid crystals
re 0.43 and 0.76, respectively, and do not change with
he sample thickness. Note that the absorption order pa-
ameter can also be defined by Eq. (5) if one replaces the
uorescence intensities by corresponding intensity ab-
orption coefficients. The values that are significant for
ur analysis are the emission order parameters for 22 �m
hick samples (this thickness corresponds to the thickness
f our CLC samples for laser measurements).

. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
ur experimental setup is depicted in Fig. 2. We used the

econd harmonic frequency of a Nd:YAG laser EKSPLA
Altos) to obtain 532 nm 35 ps pulses (FWHM) with the
0 Hz repetition rate as a pump source for the dye-doped
LC structures. The laser produced nearly Gaussian
ulses with the diameter 3.3 mm FWHM with respect to
he intensity at the position of the focusing lens. A lens of
0 cm was used to focus the laser beam onto the sample
nto a spot of 28 �m FWHM. We used a half-wave-plate
nd a linear polarizer to control the pump energy. To en-
ure maximum absorption and minimum scattering loss
f the pump radiation, we converted the linearly polarized
ight exiting the polarizer to the left circularly polarized
LCP) light by means of a quarter-wave-plate. The LCP
ump radiation penetrated inside a right-handed CLC
ample and got efficiently absorbed by the dye molecules
ithout losses due to reflection off the CLC structure.

lid curve) spectra of (a) 1.25 wt. % DCM-doped CLC sample and
ence spectra of the dyes (dashed curve).
bold so
uoresc
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The laser radiation originating from the sample was
ollected by a lens condenser composed of two lenses with
ocal lengths of 5 cm each. The collected laser radiation
as sent to an energy meter or Ocean Optics spectrom-
ter USB-2000 with 1 nm resolution. The spectrometer
as used to record the laser spectra of the samples. A

ample was mounted on a 3D translation stage (not
hown in Fig. 2) to provide fine adjustment of focusing
nd optimization of alignment.
For measuring the energy of the CLC laser radiation a

eference-signal setup configuration was used. We re-
ected 10% of the pump beam by a microscopic glass plate
o the reference energy meter, while the signal energy
eter was used to measure the energy of the CLC laser

utput. The energy meters were connected to a computer.
sing software, we set a range of acceptable values of the

eference energy for each data point. This way we elimi-
ated the influence of shot-to-shot fluctuations in the
ump laser and significantly increased the signal-to-noise
atio in our data.

. STABILITY AND FREQUENCY MODE
OMPETITION
sing an electron-multiplied cooled EM-CCD camera

Andor Technologies), we recorded the intensity distribu-
ions of DCM- and OF-doped CLC laser outputs. The pat-
erns recorded at the pump fluence approximately twice
he threshold are presented in Fig. 3. It can be seen from
he figure that DCM has a highly nonuniform intensity
istribution in its output while OF displays a much more

Nd:YAG
(10 Hz, 35 ps, 532 nm)

Reference
detector

Signal
detectorFocusing

lens

Glass
plate

CLC
Lens

condenser

Computer

λλ/2

Linear
polarizer

λλ/4

Fig. 2. (Color online) Experimental setup.

ig. 3. Intensity distribution of the laser output measured usin
F-doped CLC. The dark ring at the bottom of the picture is a c
niform intensity distribution. The spatial pattern of
CM-doped CLC was found to change significantly in

ime while that of OF remained stable.
We attribute the highly unstable behavior of DCM-

oped CLC to the strong degree of competition between
he low- and high-energy photonic band edge modes. The
ature of the competition between the frequency modes is
s follows. The molecules of a dye with an order param-
ter Sem�0 tend to align with their transition dipole mo-
ents along the local director of a CLC structure. How-

ver, there are nonzero components of the dye molecules’s
ipole moments perpendicular to the local director, as Sem
s typically less than 1. This implies that the dye’s emis-
ion contributes to both frequency modes of the CLC situ-
ted at the low- and high-energy band edges. The two
and edge frequency modes compete with each other for
he use of the pump energy. When the CLC structure
oped with the dye is pumped at the wavelength of the
ye’s absorption, laser generation is most likely to occur
t the low-energy band edge frequency mode, as most of
he dye’s emission contributes to that mode. At low pump
nergies the low-energy band edge mode suppresses the
igh-energy edge mode as the preferred orientation of the
ye’s dipole moments is along the local direction. As the
ump energy grows higher, the competition between the
ow- and high-energy band edge frequency modes for the
se of the pump energy becomes stronger. At a certain

evel of the pump the high-energy edge mode can reach its
hreshold and the resulting output spectrum will contain
wo peaks: a stronger peak corresponding to the low-
nergy edge mode and a weaker peak of the high-energy
dge mode.

Typical lasing spectra of our samples are shown in
ig. 1, together with the reflectance of the CLC structures
nd fluorescence spectra of the dyes. Both DCM- and OF-
oped CLCs displayed lasing at the low-energy band
dge. As the order parameter of DCM is much smaller
han that of OF, it is supposed to be relatively easy to ob-
erve the second peak in the lasing spectrum of DCM, cor-
esponding to the high-energy band edge frequency mode
10,13,41]. Nevertheless, the second peak in the laser out-

D camera in (a) 1.00 wt. % DCM-doped CLC and (b) 2.00 wt. %
artifact.
g a CC
amera
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uts of DCM and OF failed to appear, as the lasing deg-
adation and damage of our CLC host occurred with the
ncrease of the pump fluence before the high-frequency

ode reached its threshold. However, DCM would experi-
nce a stronger competition between the low- and high-
nergy band edge frequency modes, regardless of whether
ts lasing spectrum does or does not contain the second
eak. We believe that this competition between the band
dge frequency modes caused the temporal and spatial in-
tabilities that we observed in DCM-doped CLC laser out-
ut.

. LASING OUTPUT
e measured the lasing output characteristics of OF- and
CM-doped CLC samples in two different regimes. The
rst regime corresponds to the sample position precisely
t the focal point of the lens used to focus the pump ra-
iation. In this regime we observed laser output of a
ample in the form of a single spot corresponding to the
ingle transverse fundamental spatial mode [see
ig. 4(a)]. For this reason, we call this regime “transverse
ingle mode.” We positioned the sample precisely to the
ocal point of the lens by translating it laterally on the mi-
rometer stage while measuring the laser output at a very
ow pump level (slightly higher than the threshold). By
oing it this way we optimized for the maximum output
nergy, which helped us to ensure that the sample is pre-
isely at the focus.

In the second regime we defocused the pump radiation
y longitudinally translating the sample 14 mm away
rom the focal point of the lens. In this case, we observed

ring pattern at the sample’s output, corresponding to
he generation of several transverse spatial modes [see
ig. 4(b)]. We call the second regime “transverse multi-
ode.” The pump spot diameters in transverse single-
ode and multimode regimes were 28 and 230 �m
WHM, respectively. We have done a comparative study
f the laser performances of DCM- and OF-doped CLCs in
oth regimes.

ig. 4. (Color online) (a) Photograph of a single transverse mo
ransverse single-mode regime. (b) A photograph of a ring pattern
erse multimode regime.
. Transverse Single-Mode Regime
aser output characteristics in the transverse single-
ode regime, in which the samples were positioned pre-

isely at the focal point of the lens focusing the pump ra-
iation, are presented in Fig. 5. The way we obtained the
ata points in Fig. 5 is by averaging over 30 measure-
ents for each pump energy setting and evaluating the

tandard deviation. Different curves correspond to differ-
nt concentrations of DCM and OF, as reflected in the leg-
nds. The ranges of the pump energies, shown on the X
xes of the graphs, are different, as the output character-
stics of DCM-doped CLCs saturated much more rapidly
ith increasing the pump energy. The Y axes of the
raphs, representing the output energy of the samples,
ave the same scale and it is obvious that OF produces 5
imes more output energy in the transverse single-mode
egime, as compared to DCM. The output versus pump
nergy characteristics in the transverse single-mode re-
ime were reproducible within 10%. The standard devia-
ion of the measured output energy was less than 10%.
he lasing threshold fluences of all DCM and OF samples
re approximately the same and are around 7 mJ/cm2.
he slope efficiencies derived from the linear parts of the
utput characteristics as the ratios of the output energy
hanges to the changes in the incident pump energy are
resented in Fig. 6. It is clear from Figs. 5 and 6 that
here is an optimal concentration for each laser dye at
hich the CLC laser demonstrates the top performance,
ielding the highest output energy and slope efficiency. At
he dye concentrations lower than the optima, there are
ot enough dye molecules in CLC to produce much energy
nd efficiency. At high dye concentrations the pump radia-
ion gets absorbed within several micrometers from the
ront surface of the sample and cannot get inside the CLC
tructure far enough for the dye molecules all through the
ength of the CLC to be excited. Besides, in the case of
igh dye concentrations the dye molecules are spaced so
losely that the parasitic reabsorption and triplet quench-
ng effects characteristic to all organic dyes [43] get much
tronger. The maximum slope efficiency achievable in the
ransverse single-mode regime was around 5% for both

served in the lasing output of the 2.00 wt. % OF-doped CLC in
ed in the lasing output of the 2.00 wt. % OF-doped CLC in trans-
de ob
observ
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CM and OF dyes. It can be seen from Fig. 6 that the best
aser performance was achieved with 1.25 wt. % DCM and
.00 wt. % OF samples. The slope efficiency data were re-
roducible and accurate within 10%, which is reflected in
he size of the error bars in Fig. 6. Within this publication
e report the slope efficiency values based on the mea-

urement of the CLC laser output collected only in one di-
ection.

. Transverse Multimode Regime
aser output characteristics measured in the transverse
ultimode regime, corresponding to the position of the

amples 14 mm away from the focal spot of the lens, are
hown in Fig. 7. The reproducibility of the data obtained
n the transverse multimode regime is within 20%, while
he standard deviation of the output energy is around
0%. The maximum output energy of OF in the trans-
erse multimode regime was measured to be 1.6 times
reater than that of DCM. The lasing threshold fluences
f all OF and DCM samples were around 0.7 mJ/cm2,
hich is an order of magnitude lower than that in the

ransverse single-mode regime. The reason for the higher

ig. 5. (Color online) Laser output energy plotted as a function o
n transverse single-mode regime.

8.0

7.0

6.0

5.0

4.0

3.0

2.0
3.002.502.001.501.000.50
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ig. 6. (Color online) Slope efficiency of the laser output of
CM- (squares) and OF-doped CLC samples (circles) as a func-

ion of the dye weight percent in transverse single-mode regime.
hreshold in the transverse single-mode regime can be
hat the pump is focused so tightly that the radiation with
uch a small beam diameter cannot efficiently pump the
ransverse fundamental spatial mode. This makes it more
ifficult to achieve the threshold on that mode, and makes
t impossible for higher-order spatial modes to appear at
he output of the CLC laser. The latter is good when it is
rucial to obtain a single transverse fundamental spatial
ode in the CLC output.
The slope efficiencies of the samples in the transverse
ultimode regime are shown in Fig. 8. Unlike in the

ransverse single-mode regime, where the slope efficien-
ies of DCM and OF were comparable, in the transverse
ultimode regime OF displayed an almost twice larger
aximum slope efficiency. A possible explanation to this

s as follows. In the transverse multimode regime there
re many spatial modes in the laser output. They all con-
ribute to the total laser output energy and, therefore, in-
uence the overall slope efficiencies of the output charac-
eristics. As it has been shown in the transverse single-
ode regime, the saturation of the output energy with the

ncrease of the pump energy occurs much more rapidly in
CM- than in OF-doped CLCs. In the transverse multi-
ode regime there are many modes contributing to the

otal output of DCM, but each of those modes saturates
ore rapidly than a similar mode of an OF-doped CLC.
hat is why the overall slope efficiency of DCM-doped
LCs is significantly lower in the transverse multimode
egime.

Based on the above picture, we can also explain the
eason why in the transverse single-mode regime OF-
oped CLCs produce a 5 times higher maximum output
nergy as compared to DCM-doped CLCs, while in the
ransverse multimode regime they produce an only 1.6
imes higher maximum output energy. In the transverse
ingle-mode regime we measure the output only of the
undamental spatial mode. That is why the maximum
utput energies of the dye-doped CLCs are limited by the
aturation of that mode. In the multimode regime, the
ump spot is an order of magnitude larger and it effi-
iently pumps several spatial modes. As the intensity dis-
ribution at the pump spot on the sample is Gaussian, the
rst mode to lase would be the fundamental mode. The
ther modes switch on as we increase the pump energy, so

cident pump energy of (a) DCM- and (b) OF-doped CLC samples
f the in
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hat the intensity at the edge of the pump spot is high
nough for them to meet the threshold conditions. As we
ncrease the pump energy, more and more spatial modes
ppear in the laser output, and DCM-doped CLCs satu-
ate not as rapidly as they would if there were only one
undamental mode in the output. That is why the differ-
nce in the maximum output energy between DCM- and
F-doped CLCs is smaller in the transverse multimode

egime.
Comparing the laser performances of DCM- and OF-

oped CLC samples we found that the laser thresholds
re similar for all samples. All DCM- and OF-doped CLCs
isplay the thresholds 7 and 0.7 mJ/cm2 in the transverse
ingle-mode and multimode regimes, respectively. The
lope efficiencies of DCM- and OF-doped samples are
imilar in the transverse single-mode regime. In the
ransverse multimode regime OF-doped samples display

slope efficiency almost twice as high as that of DCM-
oped samples. The maximum laser output obtained with
F-doped CLCs was found to be 5 times greater than that
btained with DCM-doped CLCs in the transverse single-
ode regime, and 1.6 times greater in the multimode re-

ig. 7. (Color online) Laser output energy plotted as a function o
n transverse multimode regime.
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ig. 8. (Color online) Slope efficiency of the laser output of
CM- (squares) and OF-doped CLC samples (circles) as a func-

ion of the dye weight percent in transverse multimode regime.
ime. In addition, the spectral purity and the temporal
nd spatial stability of the laser output of OF-doped CLCs
s much higher than that of DCM-doped CLCs. Based on
he above results one can conclude that OF is a better
hoice for lasing in CLC structures.

. Laser Output Degradation Issues in Cholesteric
iquid Crystals
orking with dye-doped CLC in liquid phase requires ex-

ra care. Even a slightest mechanical stress that one ac-
identally applies to a CLC sample can cause the loss of
lignment, the appearance of multidomain regions, and a
hange in the pitch and the lasing wavelength. Besides,
s the host is in a liquid state the period of the structure
s sensitive to the heating from the pump radiation and
egradation of the CLC laser output, caused by the heat-
ng, can occur. Even though glassy liquid crystal hosts are

ore robust, it is the CLCs in a liquid state that allow one
o achieve tunability of the laser wavelength. Therefore, it
s important to investigate CLC lasers with both liquid
nd glassy hosts. The experiments with glassy liquid
rystal hosts doped with OF dye are in progress and will
e reported in a later publication.
We observed a difference in the behavior of DCM- and

F-doped CLC lasers. For example, in the transverse
ingle-mode regime at the pump energies in the range be-
ween 200 and 500 nJ, we observed a significant degrada-
ion of laser output with time in DCM-doped CLCs, while
F-doped CLCs displayed stable lasing in this range of
ump energies. More work on the temporal stability in
ye-doped CLCs is in progress.

. CONCLUSIONS
e have performed a detailed comparative study of the

aser output characteristics of CLC structures doped with
commonly used laser dye, DCM, with the emission order
arameter 0.36 and with a new laser dye, OF, with the or-
er parameter 0.6. The study of the laser spectra showed
hat only a single laser peak, corresponding to the low-
nergy band edge frequency mode, can be observed in the
utput of all DCM and OF samples. We expected to ob-
erve a second peak, corresponding to the high-energy
and edge mode in the output spectra of DCM-doped

cident pump energy of (a) DCM- and (b) OF-doped CLC samples
f the in
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LCs, but it appears that the threshold for the second fre-
uency mode is higher than the damage threshold of our
LC host.
OF-doped CLCs displayed a much higher temporal and

patial stability in the output radiation. We attribute this
o the higher value of OF’s order parameter that prevents
trong competition between the high- and low-energy
dge frequency modes. Strong competition between the
odes, taking place in case of a dye with a low-order pa-

ameter, degrades the laser performance, creating tempo-
al and spatial instabilities, which we observed with
CM-doped CLCs.
We measured the laser output characteristics of DCM-

nd OF-doped CLCs in two different regimes correspond-
ng to generating a single fundamental spatial mode and

multimode ring pattern. This study itself is interesting
s, to the best of our knowledge, spatial transverse single-
ode and multimode regimes have not been discussed in

he CLC structures before. The value of the transverse
ingle-mode regime is that one can obtain a single funda-
ental spatial mode at low pump energy. The transverse
ultimode regime is interesting because it yields much

igher output energy. The way one can control the num-
er of the spatial modes appearing in the output is
hrough changing the size of the pump spot in the sample.
e found that the laser thresholds and the slope efficien-

ies of DCM- and OF-doped CLCs are similar in the trans-
erse single-mode regime, but OF-doped CLCs produce a
aximum output energy 5 times greater. The laser

hresholds of the samples doped with both dyes in the
ransverse multimode regime are similar, but the slope ef-
ciency of the OF-doped samples is almost twice as high.
The results of our study invite the conclusion that OF

s an excellent laser dye for use in CLC structures, dem-
nstrating a better laser performance in many aspects
han that of the popular dye DCM. More experiments
ith OF-doped liquid and glassy CLCs are under way.
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